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FeneVision® goes Glass
Glass processors seeking an integrated and proven ERP solution specific for their industry now
have one in FeneVision® Glass. FeneTech, Inc., provider of FeneVision intelligent software
manufacturing solutions for window, door and sunroom manufacturing, launched this spring the
solution for glass fabrication companies.
“Glass processors looking for an integrated and competitive application that enables them to
improve speed, quality, margins and service will find it in FeneVision Glass,” said Ron Crowl,
FeneTech president. “We’ve built on the successful performance of FeneVision in nearly 100
window, door and sunroom companies and our work with glass fabricators during the past
decade to engineer proven capabilities into FeneVision Glass.”
FeneTech has been voted by readers of leading trade magazines as the number one industry
software solutions supplier for customer satisfaction, service and support.
FeneVision Glass is a completely integrated software solution for managing and streamlining all
processes of a glass processing company, Crowl said. It delivers all necessary ERP functions
from start to finish, including quoting, order entry, capacity planning, purchasing, tracking,
production scheduling, production control, dynamic optimization systems, CNC control of
machinery, inventory control and invoicing.
The Microsoft® SQL Server-based solution also features a powerful web-based information
center, web-based order entry and order status tracking for customers and dealers. Unlike other
systems, FeneVision Glass uses a single database rather than require multiple databases with
individual interfaces.
“We built our business providing customers with comprehensive customer support, service and
training before, during and after implementation,” Crowl said. “Our FeneVision Glass customers
are taking advantage of these resources to move their businesses forward smoothly.”
FeneTech, Inc., is based in Aurora, Ohio. The company provides and supports integrated and
intelligent manufacturing software solutions for window, door, sunroom and glass processing
applications. For more information, contact Ron Crowl at 330-995-2830 or visit
www.fenetech.com.
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